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Your employees are the heart & soul of your business. When recruiting new talent,  
it is important to put your best foot forward. A seamless travel experience is one  
important aspect of that. We make travel payment for recruits simple and seamless  
so you can focus your time on recruiting.

How do you manage?
Paying For Recruitment Travel
Are you using a combination of gift cards and employee corporate cards to pay for recruits traveling in for
interviews? If bringing in new recruits creates a payment struggle, then let’s have a conversation. With the
enhanced central bill payment solution from AirPlus, we make travel payment for recruits and other non- 
employees  quick and easy. Our virtual payment solutions can be used for the most expensive travel costs
like airfare, hotel and rental car. Instead of spending time on figuring out how to pay for recruits, you can
actually spend time on the recruits themselves.

Reconciliation Of Travel Expenses For Recruitment
Do you also struggle with reconciling and allocating recruiting costs to the proper departments?
Does this take more time than it should? Another great benefit of AirPlus travel payment solutions  
is our enhanced data that is included when you receive your invoice. Additionally you can customize  
your invoice to your specific needs. You decide the invoice fields and in what order they are arranged.  
Now you will know which recruit belongs with which department and you can reconcile and allocate  
travel expenses in record time. You will also receive this data electronically for easy integration into  
your travel expense software as well as your general ledger software.

Visibility Of Recruiting Costs
Do you know how much you spend on travel costs for recruits? Can you see opportunities to negotiate
better rates with travel suppliers with this knowledge? If not, AirPlus can assist you with this as well.
Because of our enhanced data, you get detailed travel booking information that you can view any time
you want with the AirPlus online portal. Additionally, you can leverage AirPlus reporting tools that give
you periodic reporting of travel costs in multiple formats.



We listen to our customers and cater our solutions to solve the greatest challenges corporations have  
when paying for recruiting expenses. AirPlus can become your valued travel payment partner, saving  
you time and money.

AirPlus Solutions and Benefits.
We partner and integrate with your travel management companies, T&E and GL/ERP software systems  
in an expeditious manner and align with your specific travel policy requirements.

The combination of our payment solutions will enable your company to
offer a streamlined travel program that can be easily implemented and seamlessly managed through:

  AirPlus Company Account
  AirPlus Single-Use Virtual Card
  AirPlus Corporate Cards
  AirPlus Information Manager

With AirPlus, our solutions can complement the varied travel scenarios for recruiting. Our solution  
benefits include:

  A fully automatic, “no touch” solution for travel payment that is fully integrated into both your travel  
   & expense and general ledger/ERP software systems (e.g. Concur, Oracle, SAP)
  Secure, centralized payment reducing risk of fraud
  Tailored invoiced reference fields for accounting (e.g. recruit name, department name, project number)  
   within a customizable invoice format that fits your specific needs
  Flexible invoicing cycles
  Global footprint that allows you to have payment consistency from country to country
  Quantified reporting of your travel behavior providing negotiation opportunities with travel providers  
   value with clients
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